Jackie Miller Parker
LBHS Class of 1970

My Blessed Life - A Letter to my Classmates
My life has truly been an adventure, from one wild ride to another. Each of which I’m grateful for and
cherish. My adventures aren’t over, as life has just begun again and another chapter is about to unfold.
I think we are who we are in part because of who we surround yourself with. I feel very blessed to have
surrounded myself with loving family, true friends, and classmates. No matter where I go and what I do,
I take you with me and I am constantly reminded how truly blessed I am. It’s always the littlest things
that reminds me of all the wonderful people in my life. We are all lucky to have such deep roots in Laguna
and I’m grateful for each and everyone of you for making my life meaningful.
Here’s my short story.
Love and Blessings,
Jackie

My LBHS Days
I loved school, I liked everything
about it. My girlfriends, boyfriends,
music, dancing, the beach, the
teachers and yes even my classes.
Learning in Laguna while watching
the glistening ocean was
mesmerizing and fantastic.
Lunch on the senior lawn or patio,
sports events, proms, and dances,
all of it was just perfect.

JV
Cheerleaders
We were cheerleaders together, Lorna was
considered family as Wesley was my brother
Jim’s best friend and Fanny and Ernie were my
parents good friends. Heidi was one of my first
friends, Peggy was a close neighbor and a
family friend and Jean and I were the reheades.
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LBHS Friends
Blessed to still have
so many dear friends
who continue to be
present in my life.

Hippie Days
I fell into to the Honk Scene with all the flower
power, music, Mystic Arts and attended the music
festival in the canyon.
In my early Hippie years, my basic principles were,
peace, love, and rock-n-roll, I’ve since added
gratefulness and forgiveness. I never meant to hurt
anyone, but if I did, I sincerely apologize and please
forgive me.

5 Year Hiatus from Laguna to Idyllwild
I ran away from Laguna at 26 to
live in Idyllwild, CA. I know big
leap but I had to be able to get
back to the ocean from time to
time.
I owned and operated a honky
tonk saloon with live music 5
nights a week. Some of my
favorites were The Rebel
Rockers, Jack Tempchin, and
Cheap Shot. Fun times many
memories.

L to R, Tris Imboden, (drummer for Chicago,
Pollywog, local character/handyman, and
Dan Yoblanca, Guitar Player

I Traveled a lot and met some very cool people

Met the Love of my Life in the Marine Room
Married at Tivoli Terrace
1994 and had a baby girl,
Karina, together in 1995.
We have lived in the
same house on Temple
Hills Drive for 21 years.

Tutava Cove

John Slowsky and I found
this house together and
was able to share some
wonderful times with
friends and family.
I was blessed to live here
for 5 years. This is where
my husband proposed to
me and where our
daughter was born.

Proud Moments
Karina’s graduation
from Carnegie
Mellon University,
Bachelors in
Classical Music
Performance

Announcement of
her engagement to
Vittorio Muro.

Speaking of the Senior Quad
During the LBHS Christmas Boutique,
who could miss an opportunity to sit
on Santa’s (Chuck Harrell) lap?
Obviously not me.

Best Friends in San Miguel de Allende

My LBUSD Years
In November 2005, when my daughter was entering 5th
grade at TOW, I took a 9th month - 20 hour a week
School Power position to work for the LBUSD
Information Technology Department at the District
Office. It was no surprise to me, as for years as I drove
by the district office, I would look at that building and
say to myself, someday, I’m going to work there. After
the ninth month they offered me a full time take it or
leave position, and I took it. I had a wonderful 13 years
as a Technology Training, Service and Support
Technician, teaching teachers how to use technology in
the classroom. I implemented a Learning Management
System, LMS, that they are using in todays online
learning environment of COVID. I retired in 2018.
Note: This picture was taken in the Senior Quad at a Back to
School Breakfast for staff.

